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Purpose: Respiratory rate is assessed less frequently than other vital signs, and documented

respiratory rates are often erroneous. This pilot study compared respiratory rates derived

from a wearable biosensor to those derived from capnography.

Methods: Emergency department patients with respiratory complaints were enrolled and

had capnography via nasal cannula and a wireless, wearable biosensor from Philips applied

for approximately one hour. Respiratory rates were obtained from both of these methods. We

determined the difference between median respiratory rates obtained from the biosensor and

capnography and the proportion of biosensor-derived respiratory rates that were within three

breaths/minute of the capnography-derived respiratory rates for each patient. A Spearman

correlation coefficient was calculated to assess the strength of the correlation between mean

respiratory rates derived from both methods. Plots of minute-by-minute respiratory rates, per

patient, for each monitoring method were shown to two physicians. The physicians identified

time periods in which the respiratory rates appeared invalid. The proportion of time with

invalid respiratory rates for each patient, for each method, was calculated and averaged.

Results: We analyzed data for 17 patients. Median biosensor-derived respiratory rate was

20 breaths/minute (range: 7–40 breaths/minute) and median capnography-derived respiratory

rate was 25 breaths/minute (range: 0–58 breaths/minute). Overall, 72.8% of biosensor-

derived respiratory rates were within three breaths per minute of the capnography-derived

respiratory rates. Overall mean difference was 3.5 breaths/minute (±5.2 breaths/minute).

Respiratory rates appeared invalid 0.7% of the time for the biosensor and 5.0% of the time

for capnography.

Conclusion: Our pilot study suggests that the Philips wearable biosensor can continuously

obtain respiratory rates that are comparable to capnography-derived respiratory rates among

emergency department patients with respiratory complaints.
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Introduction
Respiratory rates and changes in respiratory rate have been found to be strong

predictors of early clinical deterioration, making respiratory rate an important vital

sign.1–3 However, evidence indicates that respiratory rate is assessed less frequently

than other vital signs, and respiratory rates documented in the medical record are

often erroneous due to estimation rather than actual measurement.1,4–7

Although capnography is regarded as the gold standard for monitoring respira-

tory rate in intubated and perioperative patients,8,9 there is no gold standard for
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monitoring respiratory rate in patients who are awake and

mobile. Capnography monitoring requires that the patient

wear a nasal cannula connected to a capnograph that

derives a respiratory rate,2 which limits patient mobility.

The nasal cannula may be uncomfortable and may be

moved or removed by the patient, leading to inaccurate

measurements and erroneous alarms.

Manual observation of respiratory rate is standard clin-

ical practice; however, it does not provide continuous

monitoring, is prone to error, and is inefficient in busy

settings.3,7 Therefore, non-intrusive methods of monitor-

ing respiratory rate continuously and accurately are impor-

tant. The objective of our pilot study was to compare

respiratory rates derived from a wearable biosensor from

Philips with those derived from capnography.

Methods
Study design and setting
We conducted a prospective pilot study of a convenience

sample of adult patients with respiratory chief complaints

who presented to the emergency department of North

Shore University Hospital in Manhasset, New York

between July 2017 and December 2017. North Shore

University Hospital, part of the Northwell Health system,

is a 738-bed tertiary care facility with an emergency

department that cares for approximately 90,000 patients

per year.

This study was approved by the Northwell Health

Institutional Review Board and was conducted in accor-

dance with the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical

Practice. Written informed consent was obtained from all

subjects prior to completing any research procedures. We

included patients who were English-speaking, ≥18 years of

age, had an Emergency Severity Index score of 2 or 3, and

had a respiratory chief complaint (eg, shortness of breath,

difficulty breathing, or dyspnea). We excluded patients

who had an implanted defibrillator, pacemaker, or allergy

to adhesives.

Philips wearable biosensor
The Philips wearable biosensor is a wireless, battery-

operated, skin-adhesive device that weighs 12 grams, and

measures 115 mm in length, 36 mm in width, and 8 mm in

depth. When adhered to a patient’s chest, it continuously

records and transmits the patient’s respiratory rate, heart

rate, ambulation, and posture. The biosensor has received

Food and Drug Administration 510(k) clearance under

K152139 for in-hospital use. Due to its wireless nature,

patient movement is not restricted and patients are able to

move away from their bed during the monitoring period.

Study protocol and data collection
Trained research assistants monitored our hospital’s elec-

tronic medical record system to track patients in the emer-

gency department. Patients appearing to meet eligibility

criteria were approached by a research assistant and the

research assistant explained the study to the patient and

verified eligibility. Patients were given the opportunity to

ask questions as well as review the consent form alone. The

research assistant returned after a few minutes and patients

interested in participating were enrolled. After written

informed consent was obtained, the research assistant

applied the wearable biosensor on the patient’s chest as

well as capnography via nasal cannula. Patients wore the

biosensor and capnography for approximately one hour,

and minute-by-minute respiratory rates were obtained. All

data were stored in a secure, password-protected, electronic

database, only accessible by study staff.

Data analysis
Respiratory rates derived from the biosensor and capnogra-

phy for all patients, for the entire monitoring period, were

qualitatively compared using boxplots. Following the

method described by Bergese et al,9 capnography-derived

respiratory rate was used as the reference and we determined

the difference between respiratory rates obtained from the

biosensor and capnography. We then determined the propor-

tion of biosensor-derived respiratory rates that were within

three breaths/minute of the capnography-derived respiratory

rates for each patient, as described by Bergese et al9.

A Spearman’s correlation coefficient was calculated to

assess the strength of the correlation between mean respira-

tory rates derived from both methods. Plots of minute-by-

minute respiratory rates, per patient, for each monitoring

method were shown to two physicians, dually board certified

in emergency medicine and critical care medicine, along

with the patient’s age, sex, chief complaint, and past medical

history. The physicians were blinded to the method in which

the respiratory rates were derived, and were asked to identify

time periods on the plots in which respiratory rates appeared

invalid based on their clinical judgment (eg, respiratory rates

of two breaths per minute). The proportion of time with

invalid respiratory rates for each patient, for each method,

was calculated and averaged. Overall mean difference and

proportion of biosensor-derived respiratory rates within three
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breaths/minute of capnography-derived respiratory rates

were recalculated with the invalid time periods excluded.

Because this was a pilot study, a sample size calcula-

tion was not performed prior to performing this study.

A post-hoc power analysis was conducted and revealed

that with 17 pairs of subjects, we had 74% power with

a Type I error probability of 5%.

Results
A total of 23 patients were enrolled, but six patients were

excluded from the analysis due to errors in application of

the biosensor (eg, did not power on biosensor, did not

remove chest hair from patient prior to application of the

biosensor, and using an expired biosensor); therefore only

17 patients had analyzable data. Mean age was 61 years,

59% were male, and median emergency department length

of stay was 12.1 hrs. A total of 990 minutes of respiratory

rates from the biosensor and capnography were available.

There was a statistically significant strong correlation

between mean respiratory rates derived from both moni-

toring methods (Spearman’s ρ=0.86275; p<0.0001). As

shown in Figure 1, median biosensor-derived respiratory

rate was 20 breaths/minute (range: 7–40 breaths/minute)

and median capnography-derived respiratory rate was

25 breaths/minute (range: 0–58 breaths/minute). Overall,

72.8% of biosensor-derived respiratory rates were within

three breaths per minute of the reference capnography-

derived respiratory rates. Mean difference in respiratory

rates for each patient is shown in Figure 2. Overall mean

difference (mean of mean difference for all patients) was

3.5 breaths/minute (±5.2 breaths/minute). The majority of

capnography-derived respiratory rates were higher than

biosensor-derived respiratory rates. Of note, patient #4 in

Figure 2 appears to be an outlier, with substantially higher

differences in respiratory rates between the two methods.

Based on the two physicians’ blinded review, respira-

tory rates appeared invalid 0.7% of the time for the bio-

sensor and 5.0% of the time for capnography. When these

invalid time periods were excluded, overall mean differ-

ence between the two methods was 3.2 breaths/minute

(±3.6 breaths/minute) and 76.3% of biosensor-respiratory

rates were within three breaths per minute of the reference

capnography-derived respiratory rates.

Discussion
This pilot study compared respiratory rates derived from a

wearable biosensor from Philips with respiratory rates derived

from standard capnography via nasal cannula. Results from

several studies show that clinical deterioration is often pre-

cededby changes in respiratory rate.1–3,6 Therefore, respiratory
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Figure 1 Distribution of respiratory rates derived from Philips wearable biosensor and capnography (n=17). Boxplots showing the following values: minimum, quartile 1

(25th percentile), median (50th percentile), quartile 3 (75th percentile), and maximum.
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rate is an important vital sign to monitor. However, respiratory

rate is often assessed less frequently compared with other vital

signs, and it is known in the medical community that respira-

tory rates are often estimated, rather than actually

measured.1,4–7 Further, it is not feasible to obtain frequent

respiratory rate measurements in busy clinical settings, such

as the emergency department. The gold standard for monitor-

ing respiratory rate in patients who are intubated and patients in

perioperative setting is via capnography.8,9 However, it may

not be practical to apply a nasal cannula on every patient in the

emergency department, as it limits movement and may be

uncomfortable to wear.

Therefore, non-intrusive methods of continuously mon-

itoring respiratory rate are needed. With accurate respiratory

rates, clinical deterioration may be predicted, and interven-

tions may be initiated to prevent deterioration.7 Continuous

respiratory rate monitoring may be particularly important in

the emergency department setting, as patients are often

placed in a room and unmonitored for long periods of time.

With a reliable and non-intrusive, continuous respiratory rate

monitoring method, conditions such as sepsis may be able to

be identified early, as many risk stratification and prediction

scores include respiratory rate as a parameter.10,11 One study

found that serial vital sign measurements among patients

with suspected infection or sepsis in the emergency depart-

ment can be used to identify patients at risk for deterioration

within 72 hours, and respiratory rate was a significant

predictor of deterioration.12 Another study found that respira-

tory rate can be used to predict patient outcomes among acute

heart failure patients in the emergency department.13

Therefore, reliable and continuous respiratory rate measure-

ments are critically important for patient safety, risk satisfac-

tion, and prediction of clinical outcomes.

The Philips wearable biosensor can be adhered to the

chest of patients, is completely wireless, and does not limit

movement and thus, may be a viable respiratory rate mon-

itoring method for emergency department patients. Our

pilot study found that respiratory rates derived from the

biosensor were generally similar to respiratory rates derived

from capnography; 72.8% of the biosensor-derived respira-

tory rates were within three breaths/minute of the capno-

graphy-derived respiratory rates. Respiratory rates from

both methods were also strongly correlated (Spearman’s ρ:
0.86275). Further, based on physicians’ blinded review,

there appeared to be more invalid respiratory rates derived

from capnography compared with the biosensor (5.0%

vs 0.7%).

A prior study by Subbe et al reported on the performance

of a similar wireless respiratory rate monitoring device com-

pared with standard capnography.14 This studied enrolled

patients admitted to an acute medical unit and found that the

device can obtain respiratory rates that are comparable to

standard capnography. Our study differs in that we enrolled

patients from the emergency department, where patients may
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Figure 2 Mean difference in respiratory rate per patient. Difference was calculated by subtracting Philips wearable biosensor-derived respiratory rate from capnography-

derived respiratory rate. Mean difference was calculated by averaging the minute-by-minute differences. Error bars represent SDs. Patient #4 appears to be an outlier.
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be unstable and unmonitored for long periods of time.

Nevertheless, our results are complementary to those by

Subbe et al, and adds to the growing body of literature on

wireless respiratory rate monitoring devices.

Limitations
There are a few limitations of this pilot study to acknowledge.

First, our study included a small sample size of only 17

patients. Therefore, a larger study is warranted to verify our

findings. Second, we only enrolled patients with respiratory

chief complaints. Therefore, whether other physiologic states

affect the performance of the wearable biosensor is unknown.

Lastly, capnography-derived respiratory rates were used as the

reference in this study, as they are currently considered the gold

standard. However, capnography often shows noise and errors

when obtaining respiratory rates for awake and mobile

patients. Hence, although we are able to conclude that biosen-

sor-derived respiratory rates were comparable to respiratory

rates derived from capnography, without a true gold standard,

we are unable to determine the effect of errors on these

findings.

Conclusion
Our pilot study suggests that the Philips wearable biosen-

sor can continuously obtain respiratory rates that are com-

parable to capnography-derived respiratory rates among

emergency department patients with respiratory com-

plaints. The majority (72.8%) of biosensor-derived respira-

tory rates were within three breaths of capnography-

derived respiratory rates and biosensor-derived respiratory

rates appeared invalid <1% of the time. The Philips wear-

able biosensor appears to be a valid and reliable method of

automated respiratory rate monitoring while allowing

patients freedom of movement.
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